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Login

It is advisable to logout from BuildSA back-office at the end 

of the work day and to refresh when the system is re-

opened.

1.Agency field, type cosa

(#1).

2.Type your COSA login 

credentials. 

3.Click the Login button.



Finding the Logout Link

After login, the name of the user displays. Click the drop-down menu 

arrow at the far right to logout (#1 shown). 



Logout

Click the drop-down menu arrow (#1). Click Sign Out (#2).



Contains all work assigned to the user.

The Home Page

Example shown above displays five (5) reviews 
assigned to the user.
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Six (6) task cards display by default. If a Load More link displays (#1 shown), 

that means there are more tasks waiting to be uploaded. Click the link to 

upload more (#1 shown). Assignments upload six at a time by default. As long 

as the Load More link displays, there are additional assignments waiting for 

the user to upload. When all assignments are uploaded, the Load More link 

does not display.



User can select a different way of displaying work 
assignments by clicking on the list view icon(#1 
shown).

The List View

To select the Task Card view once again, click the task 
card icon (#2 shown).



The Main Menu Bar



The Main Menu bar The Main Menu bar remains 

constant regardless of where 

you are in BuildSA back-

office.  After 20 spaces are 

opened, the system 

generates an application 

message telling the user the 

limit of open spaces is 

reached (#1 and #2 shown).

Close spaces by clicking the x 

located on the upper right-

hand corner of a page icon 

(#3 shown).



The Filter Control Tab

Filters for viewing daily task assignments are available.  Click 

the Filter Pages drop-down menu to view all filter selections 

(#1).



Refresh Button and Number of Tasks

BuildSA is a web-based program. Refresh often to ensure 

working with the latest updates.  Find the refresh link 

underneath your name (#1). Directly next to the refresh link, 

the system lists the number of tasks currently assigned to the 

user.


